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REPORT TO TIlE CONGREJSS 

BY 71HE C01\,1!PJ'ROLLER GElvERAL 
OF TIlE UlvIT}J;D SlATES 

IV1 a nag e r s ~~ e edT 0 Pro vi deB e tt e r 
Prf)'yection For Federal Autornatic 
Data Processing Facilities 

Multiagency 

Physical se~urity policies and practicE'S em
ployed at Federal data processing iilStaliations 
to prevent losses caused by bombings, fires, 
floods, fr auds, thefts, embezzlemer.ts, and 
human errors need improvement. 

GAO recommends that the 0 ffice of Manage
ment and Budget direct that 

·-at each Federal computer installation a 
management official be de5i~nilted as 
speciffcal!y responsible for automatic 
data processing physicai securi ty and 

··he use risk management techniques 
when determining tile protection 
needed. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF" THE UNITED STAic;.S 

WASHII~GTON. P.C. ,0:148 

To the President of the S~nate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report summarizes our findings about the adequacy 
of physical security and risk management policies and prac
tices employed at Federal data processing installations t~ 
prevent 10SSGS caused by bombings, fireS, floods, frauds, 
thefts, embezzlements, and human errors. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1~21 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Commerc!; 
and he2ds of Federal departm~nts and agenci~s. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIG EST 

MANAGERS NEED TO PROVIDE 
BETTER PROTECTION FOR 
FEDERAL AUTOMATIC DATA 
PROCESSING FACILITIES 
tvlul t iagency 

Currently the Federal Governmer.t relies on the 
se~vices o~ about 9,000 computers in its day-to
day operations. The t0tal value of this equip
ment is many billions. 

The value of some of the data which is proc
essed on these co~puters7 such as social secu
rity records, js immeasurable. Conseque~tly, 
prctecting equipment and data from unauthorized 
or inadvertent acts of destruction, alteration 
or misuse is a matter of inestimable importance. 

To illustrate, the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration could not carry forth its 
space programs ~nd the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration could not control aircraft effectively 
without computer assistance. Many co~puters 
are used to manage the more than half-billion 
transactions processed by the Social Security 
Administration and the four billion facts relat
ing to the national population compiled and 
managed by the Bureau of the Census. Many 
other agencies could continue to function only 
at reduced levels of efficiency and effective
ness :f computers were not used. 

Catastrophic losses to Government-sponsored 
data processing installations, such as the 103s 
of human life, irreplaceAole data, and equipment, 
have occurred. In many of the examples cited, 
addilional security measures were implemented 
subsequen t to the loss. (See pp. 7 to 26. j 

Information on the physical security measures 
empl0yed by 28 Federal data proce3sing facili
ties led G~O to believe that many Federal 
data processill':l asset~; and much valuable data 
are not protected properly. (See p. 5.) 

illLS..~, Upon removal, lhe reporl 
cover dale should be noted hereon, 
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Some managers were not confideGt that they had 
the right degree of security [or their facility; 
some have implemented sophiscicated physical 
security measures, and others have operated with 
minimal security. (See p. 27.) 

Less than half of the 28 installations visited 
had developed and put into operation contingency 
plans to provide for continui~y of. o~erations if 
a loss occurred. (See p. 22,) The impact from 
losses at data processing installations which 
did not have contingency plans could 

--interfere seriously with efficient and 
economical operations of Government, 

--have an immeasurable impact on individ
uals and organizations relying or. Gcvern
ment data, and 

--result in costly reconstruction efforts. 

Managers of Federal data processing centers 
have been undertaking physical security measures 
based on experience, subjective judgment, and 
advice received from managers of other installa
tions. (See l? 27.) 

In 1974 the National Bure~u of Standards 
issued guidelines for establishing physical 
security measures for data processing activi
ties. 

The guidelines provide detailed suggestions 
for making essential security decisions. 
This includes use of a risk management concept 
where security measures are related to the 
val ue of the da ta and the egu ipmen t; i. e. , 
costly measures WOU:d not be taken to protect 
data or equipment of relatively low value. 

The National Bureau of Standards guidelines 
provide the suggestions needed for a strong 
security program. However, the guidelines, 
as issued, are only a reference document and 
there is no requirement that agencies must use 
them when determining their security needs. 
(See p. 30.) 

To provide m0re security over Government 
automatic data processing operations at a 
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reasonable cost, GAO recommends that the 
Director of the Office of Managemont and 
Budget direct that m~na)ement officials be 
appointed at Federal installations having data 
processing systems and that they be assigned 
responsibility for automatic data processing 
physical security and risk management. GAO 
also recommends that these officials be di
rected to use the National Bureau of Stand
ards guidelines when developing physical 
security and risk mana~ement programs. (See 
p. 34.) 

The Office of Management and Budget agreed 
that there is a need fur a greater aWar8ness 
of threats to physical security and said that 
this report should serve as a strong remi.nder 
to Federal mandgers on the importance of 
security measures foc automatic datb processing 
facilities. It questioned, however, the appro
priatenes~ ot directin9 that a separate offi
cial be named for automatic data processing 
security, The Office of Management and Budget 
believes the agency head should be responsible 
for determining both the securtty measures 
needed, as well as how Lo organize its opera
tio~s to insure effective security. 

GAO recognlz~s that an agency head is 
responsible for the agency's overall management 
and operation and this makes his day-to-day 
responsibilities most demanding. Since data 
processing operations are so important to the 
well-being of most agencies, GAO believes that 
this responsibility should be delegated to a 
management official who is knowledgeable in 
agency missions, as well as in data processing 
and security matters.' (See p. 31.) 
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CHAPTER 1 ---------

, INTRODUCTION 

Computers have becom~ an integral part of the Government 
process by performing many of the operations and a~plicaticns 
that, 1n the past, were not done at all or were eone manually. 
Some agenc ies wOLlld find it impr act ical, if not imposs ibl e, 
to accomplish their missicns without computers. Tv illu~
trate, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
could not carry forth its space programs and the Federal 
Aviation Administration could not control aircraft effec
tively withou~ computer assistance. Many computers are used 
to manage the more than half billion transactions annually. 
processed by the Social Security Administration and the 
four billiJn facts relating to the national popu12tion 
compiled and managed by the Bureau of the Census. Many 
other agencies could continue to function only at r~duced 
levels of etficiency and effectiveness if co~puters were 
not used. 

The Federal Government is the largest user of computers. 
In addition to the cost of Dcquiring dnd operating computers, 
vast sums are expended for 

--software programs to make computers run, 

--communication 'links between computer components, 

--buildings a~d associnted expenses to house data 
processing operations, and 

--processing and storing data. 

It has been estimated that ovp.r $10 billion is spent 
annually to acquire equipment and to operate Federal data 
processing activities. 

Of more importance tha~ the concern over the monntary 
value of these assets is the centralization and concen
tration of datH in computerized environments which increases 
the potential for major losses or misuses that could 

--affect the slJccessful accomplishm,ent of a'gency 
mission and goals, 

--have an impact on those who rely on valuable or 
irreplaceable Government records, or 

--harm individuals un whom information is maintained. 
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Ther~ is, therefore, u need to protect these .::;:::s~ts arl co 
provide for continuity of operations should::\ c,·;'-:lt'troi,.lP. 
occtAr. 

30ME DEFINITIONS 

Data processing secu r i ty is a means of s,.de'1 ,I,J ':<3 ing 
hardware, soft-warp., date:, personnel, and facil ~ t :~3 iJ.]ainst 
loss from accidental or in~entional disclosure 'f data, 
~odi£ication of data, destructi0n of assets, or both. Physi
cal security includes the protection of equipment, personn~l, 
facilities, and data involved with computerized procpssing; 
and provides for recovery in case of damage or loss. Su~h 
prctectior, is provided by various means, including restric
tive access and administrative contlols for data processing 
activities, 1S well as applying other m~asures required tor" 
protection of structures, equipment and data against ac
cidents, fires, floods, bombings, and other hazards. 

Perfect security is generally regarded as unattainable; 
therefore, t~e aim of a ~ood phY3ical sEcurity system should 
be to reduce the probability of loss to an 2cceptable low 
level at reasor:able cost ","nd to insure adequate recovery in 
case of loss. Many articles and publications have been 
written lately which say that a good set ur'~ . program can 
only be achieved by having high level manay~nent responsible 
for the automatic data processing (ADP) secu:ity program 
and ~sing some type of systematic npproach ,~en making 
p~ysical security decisions. 

There are many ways 2nd approaches to help m~nagement 
make ADI-' security decisions. One approach advocated by 
experts, which we believe to be a good approach, involvFs 
a concept o[ risk management. This concept is an element 
of managerial science that is concerned with identification, 
measurement and control of uncertain events. It 

--analyzes the risks involled, 

--SUI.lmOlr izes risk find ings for management use, 

.--invclves high level management in the decislonmaking 
process, 

-,·implements the most cost eifective security praclices 
to control unacceptable .r isks, and 

--reevaluates peri0dically che potential impacts from 
threats to asset values and mission accomplishments 

2 
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and decides on new or exisclng practices to hancle 
the risks. 

For a full explan~tion ot this concept, see appe~dix I. 

Proper physical security, as discussed in this report, 
is a prer8quisite to aChieving adequate data security and 
privacy protection. To have sare an~ reliable Govern-
ment ~ata, it iG necessary tv have a geod data security 
progr~m tor protection against accidental or intenti0nal 
destruction, disclosure or modification ot data in a syitem. 
In a computerized system where large quantities of data can 
be cRntrally accumulated, stored, ~nd integrated with data 
t rom oUler 51'S tems, appropr ia te adminis tra ti ve, tec:im icnl 
ana physical sateguards are more necessary than in a manual 
systeH1; 

RESPOhSIBILITY fOR SECURITY 

Public Law 89-306 (Brooks Act) was passed in 0~tober 
1~6~ and ~rovides for the economic and etticient purchase, 
lease, maintenance, operation, and utilizatiop of A~P 
equipr .. cnt. '1'ne General Services Administration (GS!'.) is 
responsible tor the economic a~d etticient acquisition. 
use, and m3intenance ot ADP equipment; the Office ot hanage
ment and Blldget (U~lB) is responsible for policy and fiscal 
control aspects of AUP management. The law also provides 
for the Department of Commerce to be re~~onsible for 
aeveloping technical standards and prvvidir.g technical 
~d~isory services to federal agencies. 

In turn, heads ot derartments and agencies a::e authorized 
by Public Law 8~-554 to prescribe regulations for the custody 
and preservation of tneir records, papers, and property. The 
Privacy Act ot 1~74, Public Law 93-579, r8quires, amon9 other 
things, that encn agency maintaining a system ot records pro
vide aopropriate sateguards to insure the security ot its 
data. 

SCUPE OF S'l'l"DY 

Our study covered Government-wide policies and practices 
used tor determining physical sec~rity requirements at Federal 
data processing installation3. Morp. speciti=ally, we examined: 

--Policies and procedures establisiled by (1MB and 
GSA regar~in~ automatic data processing systems. 

--Securjty techniques employed at 28 data processing 
installations by the Departments of the Army; Navy; 
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Air Force; Ajriculture; Transportation; State; and 
Health, Education, and Welfare and the Veterans 
Administration. 

--Types of data processing security used at selected 
Government contractors, universitiEs, private 
companies r a bank, and a local government. 

-~Types of security problems experienced at 23 
a~ditional Federal data processing installations. 

Major areas of security cove~ed during our visits in
cluded steps taken by management to guard against threats of 
modification or destruction to the physical plant, person
nel, com?uter hardware and software, and to the data being 
precessed or stored by the computerized systems. We de
veloped and used a questionnaire as an auditguldeline for 
these visits. 

A detailed compilation of data from the questionnaires 
is shown in appendix II. This material represents those 
~J.eas of automatic data ~rocessing security that applied to 

,each installation visited and that could be quantified for 
, analyses. 

4 
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CHAPTER 2 

SECURITY AT FACILITIES VISITED 

WAS INADEQUArr:~ 

To obtain inforwation on the effectiveness of procedures 
employed by Fedaral agencies, we visited 18 data processing 
installations within the continental United States and 10 
installations overseas and observed the protection procedures 
for equipment and valuable datu. 

We found a number of conditions at these 28 installa
tions which led us to believe that physical security was 
not adequate and that action should be taken to protect 
against losses. Some of the conditions we found which we 
believe provided insufficient prolection to data processlng 
equipment and ,data followM 

Conditions found (note a) 

Fire hazards: 
Combustible paper supplies andl 

or magnetic tape files were 
stored in computer rooms which 
expose systems to losses 
from fire. 

Computers were in use in areas 
with only portable tire ex
tinguishers available. 

Computers were in operation in 
room with no portable fire 
extinguishers available. 

Computers were in use above 
raised flooring without 
pe:iodically cleaning below 
such flooring, which is a 
fire potential. 

Computers were in operation in 
rooms where master electrical 
power shutdown controls were 
not easily accessibl~ at exit 
points. 

5 

Locations 
\,i ith in the 

continental Locations 
United States overseas 

10 4 

3 

1 

12 
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Conditions found 

Flood hazards: 
Computers were in operation in 

areas where overhead water or 
steco.m pipes (excluding spr inkIer 
system~J existed with inadequate 
provision for drain~ge. 

ComJu.ers were used in basements 
below ground level which exposes 
systems to potential flooding 
conditions. 

Susceptible to sabotage: 
Vendor service personnel were 

not supervised while on p~e
mises. 

In-house service personnel not 
controlled while in computer 
areas. 

Computer location was possible 
target for vandals. 

Susceptible to theft or misuse: 
Remotely accessed computer sys

tems were in operation with-. 
out software to detect im
proper or erroneous attempts 
to use the computers or data 
files involved. 

Lock of contingency planning: 
Computerized systems we{e in 

operation without formel 
contingency plans to insure 
continuity of opera~ions 
if a security event oc
curred. 

Locations 
within the 

continental Locations 
United States ove~seas -----

10 

2 

7 

5 

3 

3 2 

8 6 

a/Details supporting these and oth~r observations relating to 
- the l~ck of phYSical security meaSU1~~ ~re shown in appendi~ 

II. 
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Although the above hazardous conditions existed at B~tes 
visited, the installations had not necessarily experienced 
an adverse effect or lo~s from the lack of good physical 
security measures. Weaknesses, suct as those noted above, 
however, can lead to serious conseguences. We supplem~nted 
our visits by contacting 23 other Federal data processlng 
installations within the continental United states--some of 
which we knew have had physical security problems--to 
iclentify impacts or effects from security weaknesseS. 

Of the 23 installations contacted 9 have experienced 
ph~sical dama~es from conditions, such as attempt~d sabota9~, 
fires, and floods, ~inr.e January 1970. Some of the losses 
exp~rienc~d by these and other installations are shown belbw 
to emptasi72 the devastating effects fice, flood, and sabo
tage, ca~ have u?on data processing facilities. 

FIRE 

Fires can cause miDimal or catastrophic losses. 
The ex~ent of the loss senerally depends upon factors such 
as size ... md location of the fire, extent and type of fire 
protective devices at an installa~ion, and the type of 
continsenc~ plan ayailable if a fire should occur. 

A classic example of fire loss is tt~ 1959 fire at the 
Pentagon, which destroyed three complete computer systems 
va:'.ued at $6.5 million. (See picture on p. 8.) The fjre 
started in a vault containing stored paper and magnetic . 
tape and spread throughout the computer center~ When the 
fire occurred ~mployees were unable to reach the switch to 
turn cff e.1ectr ieal power for the computer systems which 

.c.rna·ted Cl ha.z.;trdous situation for firefighting efforts. 

"tic dic1 l)ot at tempt to: relate the hazardous fire COll

,dition's. we foun·1 at the '14 locations noted on page 5 to 
:._ the hazardous f he cond i-tion ... that"caused the Pentagon fire .. 

However, we ·do believ~ that the Pentagon fire ciearly' . 
ill ustrat,es what could be lost by 1; ire at the 14 locations 
which had combustible paper or magnetic tape stored in 
compuler rooms. ~~so, if a fire did occur at the 6 
locations noted in oui study (se~ p. 5) where master 
electr ical power shutdown controls were not ~i.·sil'y acceF'-
sible, the employees at the G 10cationF, just like tha 
employees in the Pentagon fire, w9uld be unab~e to shut off 
electrical P9wer. for the computer systems. 

While no major fire to Government ADP facilities has 
occurred l.;\tely, '.:ommercial installations have not been so 
lucky. For ~~~~ple, there was a much p~blicized commercial 
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VIEW OF DAMAGE DONE TO COMMERCIAL COMPUTER FACILITY 
(Courtesy 01 International Busmess Machll1cs Corporallon) 
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VIEW OF ASHEN RECORDS AND SHELVING 
(Courtesy of General ServIces AdminIstratIon) 

VIEW OF BUILDING CRUSHED BY COLLAPSED ROOF 
AFTER ST. LOUIS FIRE 

!Courtesy of General ServIces AdnllnlSJratJon! 
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fire in 1972 which caused a $l,million loss at International 
Business Machines Corporation, Hawthorr.e, New York. (See 
p. 9.)1 

Another example of a catastrophic loss caused by fire to 
c Government facility, although computer records were not 
directly involved. was the fire at the Military Personnel 
Records Center in St. Lauis, Missouri, in July 1973. Sections 
of th~ building housing these records were not gguipped with 
~prinkler systems, smoke detectors or fire walls. Although 
the fire did major da.'lage to paper and not computer ized records 
it nevertheless illustrates how devastating the loss of ir
replaceable documents and records can be. Since such records 
are being put on computers more and more the problem in
creasingly becomes a computer security problem. (See p. 10.) . 

The records center has been the repository for about 
52 million records on mi~itary ~ersonnel actions since 1~12. 
The sixth floor, where the fire started, contained about 
22 million military personnel files or jackets. About 
16.8 million of these records were lost. 

Painstaking work is necessary to reconstruct the lost 
records and some may never be replaced. 

Of the 18 )ocations we visited in the United States, 3 
had only portable fire extinguishers available for firefight
ing protection. Also, one overseas location did not even 
have any fire exti~guishers available for fireEighting 
operations. (See p. 5.i 

PLOOD 

Since water can cause serious damage to computer records 
it must be guarded against as carefully as fire. Flooding 
has been one of the more common caures of damage to COlilputer 
centerd, and has resulted from sources such as storms, broken 
water or steam pipes, and water used in fighting fires. One 
case in our sample where flooding ca~sed extended water damage 
was at the U. S. Postal Services ADP Center, Wilkes Barre, 
Pennsylvania, in 197? 

On Saturday, June 24, 1972, water from the Susquehanna 
River inundated all of downtown Wilkes-Barre and filled the 
basement of the Post Office Buildin;. Water continued rising 
until about 6 inches of it were on the cumputer room floor. 
About $7.5 million worth of Government computer equipment 
is located on raised flooring on the first floor. Had the 
water risen just an inch or so more it would have ruined 
almost all of the computer equipment. (See pp. 12 and 13.) 
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VIEW OF FLOOD WATERS ON SOUTH MAIN STREET. WILKES.SARRE. 
PENNSYLVANIA. POSTAL ADP CENTER is LOCATED IN THE WHITE 

BUILDING ON THE LEFT. 
ICOllrllJSV of Bell T~'e/lhone Company; 
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FRONT VIEW OF WILKES·BARRE POSTAL 
ADP CENTER ON SOUTH MAIN STREET. 

(Courtesy of U.S. Postal Service) 
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SIDE VIEW OF WILKES·BARRE POSTAL 
ADP CENTER. 

(COur ,"5\" 01 U.S. PosHiI Service) 
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However, extpr:sive damage was done to the' building. 
communication lines and equipment, backup power supply, and 
all data processing supplies stored in the basement. Cleanup 
proce6ures required to place the data processing facility 
back in operation involved 

--replacing &11 communication equipment and computer 
supplies, 

--drying out and cleaning computer equipment, 

--making extended building repairs, and 

--removing over 90 dump-~ruck loads of silt and debris 
from the building. (See p. 15.) 

w~ter also was responsible f0r much of the damage in 
the ? c n t. ago n bomb inc ide n tin pLy 1 9 7 2 • ( See p. 20.) I n 
this case the computer £acilicy was flooded from broken 
overhead water pipes. 

During our study we identified 10 locations where 
computers were operating 'where overhead water pipes existed 
without adequate provisions for dralnage. Also, two loca
tions were identified where computers were operating in 
basements which were below ground level. (See p. 6.) 

SABOTAGE 

""Sab'O tage. is ,anQ the r problem with which, many Gove r nf!1en t 
agencies must be cbncerned. For instance, on August 24, 1970, 
a 'bo;nb exploded outside the Sterli:1g Hall Building at the 
University of Wisconsin. (See pictures on pp. 16 to 18.) 
This bi.1ilding housed thel\rmy ~'1atheIT)atics .. Reseuq:;h,.Center 
and. other federally "funded r~s:earch 'a"c,tivities .. 'One 'employee 
was killed and three others-were injured from this incident. 
This explosion damaged 25 buildings at the university, and 
resulted in a total loss of about $2.4 million for buildings 
and ~quipment.. Computers at the Army Mathematics' Resear9h 
Center were damaged, and some proy.raming efforts 'and 20 
years' accumulat~d data w~~ de~tloyed. It has been estimated 
that this research data represented over 1.J millionsLaff 
hours of effort which we calculate to represent an investm~nt 
of about $16 million.· 

Because of this incident, the university strengthened 
its physical security measures hy increasing the number of 
security guards and the activities of security patrols by 
adding a bomb squad and by placing greater restrictions on. 
access to campus buildings. 
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ViEW OF CLEAN·UP OPER.4TIONS ON SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
WILKES:8ARRE, PA., AFTER FLOOD 

ICou~tesy of Bell Telephone Company) 
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During May 1972 a bomb exploded on the fourth floor of 
the Pentagon above the computer facility and caused extensive 
damaqeJ The computer facility was flooded from broken water 
pipes and parts of it were inoperable for about 29 hours: 
(See picture on p. 20.) In addition to cl~anup costs, a 
$21,900 renovable disk storage unit had to be replaced be
cause of this incident. The director of data automation 
subsequently reguested that a suitable means be developed 
for diverting any future overhead water flow a~ay from the 
computer area. 

During our study we identified locations which were 
susceptible to sabotage (see p. 6) by not supervising serv
ice personnel while on the pr~mises or in the computer are&s. 
Three computer locations were also possible targets for 
'Ydndal s. 

Attempts at sabotage or ADP activities have also been 
made by employees within data processing centers. For exam
ple, there were four attempts to sabotage computer operations 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base during a 6-month period' 
ending November 15, 1974, by using magnets, loosening wires 
on the computer mainframe, and gouging equipment with a 
sharp tOGl. Although the financial loss from these attempts 
was relatively small, the local management reacted by aading 
controls to limit access to the computer facility and also 
to limit personnel traffic to authorized areas within the 
computer installation. 

'rHEFT OR ~IISUSE 

Computerized systems are also v~lnerable to theft or 
misuse by wrongdoers. We noted numerous cases of publicized 
thefts or misuses invulving 

--data or assets, 

--financial frauds, 

--embezzlements, and 

--mistakes made by computer e~plotees. 

Industry literature indicates thefts o~ misuses of computer 
systems are increasing at an alarming rate. 

One case we noted during our stu~y involved theft of 
Government funds at Kelly Air Force Ba3e, San Antonio, Texas. 
The GovernmBnt paid approximately $100,000 to bog~s fuel com
panies for aircraft f\lel never delivered tu the f..ir Force. 
The bogus fuel companies were established by a dishonest 
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VIEW Or- PENTAGON COMPUTER EQUIPMENT .u,:=TER BOMB EXPLOSION 
IN REST ROOM ABOVE THE COMPUTER FACILITY. PLASTIC WAS USED TO 

PROTECT THE EQUIPMENT FROM DRIPPING WATER. 
(Courtesv 0/ Departme(n 0/ AIr fo(c~J 
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Governmen~ employee working at the air base. This employee 
had indepth ~nowiedge of the computerized fuel accounting 
system which lie helped develo~ and install. Ai1 investigation 
of thi~ matter was initia~ed when a bank contacted the Air 
Force regarding suspicious hanking transactions involving 
Government checks. The employee was later arrested and 
sentenced to 10 years in jail for theft of Goverllment funds. 

Other studies of theft and misuse to d2ta processing 
operations have been identified within the Federal Govern
ment and private sectors. Noteworthy were March 1973 studies 
by the Stanford Research Institute on "Thre2ts to CO(Tl~uter 
Systems" and a November 1973 study on "Computer Abuse." 
Each study catalogued over 100 data processing security in
cidents within and outside the Federal Government that W'::Le' 
identified from ;;undry sources. The study on "Threats t.o 
Computer Systems" also recognized the problem of identifying 
and solidifying security events 2t data processing installa
tions and emphasized that a timelag phenomenon occurs in 
identifying or reporting security events. 

We did not attempt to determine which locations were 
vulnerable to theft or misuse by Government employees at 
the 28 locations we visited. However, we did identify five 
locations where computer systems were in operation without 
security procedures to detect improper or erroneous attempts 
to use the computer or data files involved. (See p. G.) 

POWER F-LUCTUATIONS 

Unexpected surges'or interruptions of electrical power 
can cause serious damages to data and computer equipment. 
In a c0~puter operation which ptocesses one job at a ti~e, 

.compute;r instructions can store data during .different job. 
stages, thus providing a limited de~ree of protection for 
pvssible data distortions caused by power fluctuati9ns. 
The need for some form of pow~~ support or backup capability 
becomes more apoarent with orr line or real time ~omputer 
systems because'6r the number of jobs or the mix of jobs 
being processed at any point of time. These types of 
computer systems become more vulnerable to losses caused 
by pow~r fluctuations. 

The C0mputer center at the National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda, Maryland, has experienced many computer system 
failures which have been attributed directly to fluctuations 
of electrical power. Officials of the computer center esti
mate that they lost a minimum of $500,000 annually from elec
trical power fluctuations. During a 5-week period, the com
puter center experienced 6 major electrical power fluctuations 
which caused 15 computer system failures. These failures 
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r~sulted in destruction of data for 375 batch processing jobs 
and for 2,250 remote terminal users. Moreover, these power 
fluctuations caused replace~ent of electronics costing over 
$94,000/in va:ious components of thf computer systems. 

Our study showed that 4 out of the 23 data processlng 
installations contacted have experienced problems callsed 
by electric~l power fluctuations and interruptions. 

There are several alternative solutions to problems 
related to electrical power requirements. Some installa
tions may be located in are~s where they can change sources 
of power supply or use secondary sources of electrical power 
as backup~ others may need to install electrical generating 
plants or uninterr~ptible power sup~ly systems. 

CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

We found that only 13 of the 28 (less than 50 percent) 
of the Federal installations visited during our study had 
written contingency plans to insure continuity of data proc
essing operations .it a loss should occur. (See pp. 48 and 
49.) Contingency planning is nothing more than developing 
a formalized plan of acti0n to be taken in the event of wOlk 
stoppage, ph.' sical damage, or when a loss occurs. Such plans 
are generally developed to cover minor disruptions as well 
as catastrophic events. A ty~ical plan might include 

--evacuating people, 

--locking up files and facilities, 
• "',t .• 

--turrring off power, and 

--making provisions for backup cwpabilities, 

One case ,in our s~mple where losses did occur was at 
the Postal Service ADP Center, Wilkes-Ba:re, Pennsylvania. 
(See p .. 7.) However,; these losses were not ,cat~strophic 
because the postal Service had a contingency op~rating 
plan ~o minimiz~ losses and continue operation. 

This post office is an important cog in the postal data 
processing operation which services about 200,000 postal 
employees in 67 post offices in the Eastern and Southwestern 
areas of the United States. The office collected data on 
time and attendance for Postal Service employee payrolls, 
maintained labor distribution information, anJ gathered data 
on mail vol'.Ime. ' 
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Although the flood occurred a~ th0 end of a pay period, 
the office was able to continue with its data ~rocessing 
function at a backup site. The workload and payroll 
target~ were met with a minimum number of problems and the 
facility was back in operation in a little over 2 weeks. 
Some contingency procedures used during the flood were 

--removing master and other important tape files needed 
to continue operations to the hackup facility when 
the water was inundating the AuP facility, 

--making provisions for processing the most critical 
ADP operations at the backup facility, ~~~ 

--taking necessary protection procedures to guard 
against flood damage when the water was rising. 

The fire loss at the St. Louis Records Center is an 
example of what can happen when contingency plans are not 
made. About 16.8 million master military personnel records 
were lost in the 1973 St. Louis fire. 

This installation's mission is to maintain these 
official Government records and .0 respond to inquiries 
made by the Congress, other C~vernment agencies, and the 
taxpayer. This mission will now be hampered for some time 
because the lost records--some of which may be irreplace
able--must be reconstructed to satisfy inquiries, which is 
a ~ostly and time~consuming process. (See pp. 24 and 25.) 

While it is unreasonable to expect that there would be 
backup for every original record in the manual files, it is 
reasonabl~ to assume that some sort of contingency planning 
should have been done to insure continuity of operations 
when a loss has occurred. Agency officials told us that a 
contingency plan was formulated after the fire happened. 

It is important to note that contingency planning and 
bac~up capabilities received a relatively low degree of 
concern-at the Government installation we visited while 
the potential loss impact on individuals and organizations 
requiring data from computerized records was growing. Many 
catastrophic problems can now be ca~sed by security losses 
to computer facilities. ' 

Such problems could possibly occur at Government 
installations witho~t proper security and the developmp.nt 
and implement.:!tion of sou.1d contingency plans' for' data 
processing activities. We hope the 14 locations we visited 
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VIEW OF RECORDS D=~TROYED IN ST. LOUIS FIRE. 

RECONSTRUCTIOf\J WILL BE COSTLY AND TIME 
CONSUMING DUE TO THE LACK OF CONTINGENCY PLANS. 
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VIEW OF MORE RECORDS DESTROYED IN ST. LOUIS FIRE. SOME OF 
THESE RECOHDS MAY NEVEr< BY REPLACE[) 
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whjch had no contingency plans t~ insure continuity of opera
tions if a security event happened (see p. 6) will recognize 
their errors and develop contingency plans before a loss 
occurs and a plan is needed. 

Other types of physical losses have occurrod at Federal 
data processing installations. In some cases the losses 
were small; in other cases, they were costly and disruptive. 
The losses or damages were caused by earthquakes, windstorms, 
air conditioning failures. fires, and floods. Gener311y, 
the determining factors as to the extent of the loss--whether 
small or catastrophic--have a direct rel~tionship to the 
intensity of the security event and to the amount of pro
tection provided by the physical security program in use 
by the Federal agency. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FEDERAL DATA PROCESSING SECURITY PRACTICES 

In our visits to 28 Federal inst~llations we found that 
there was great diversity in the security practices employed. 
These practices ranged from minimal physical protection give~ 
to computers operated i~ an un~uarded warehouse not designed 
for computers to very complex security measures for certain 
data processing centers. For the most part, Fed~ral agency 
security practic~s have been based on: 

--Data processing managers' reactions to losses that hav.e 
occurred. 

--Information gathered from reading technical pUblica
tions or attending conferences or meetings. 

_'-Suggestions made by agency policies such as 
Department of Defense Security Manual 5200.28-M. 

--Recommendations made by computer manufacturers. 

We found that the respons ibil i ty for data processing 
security was usually left to local managers of computer 
centers even though the data processing assets and activi
ties involved all facets of the organizations. Secu~ity 
measures were usually installed by managers of data proc
essing installations with little or no study or evaluation 
to determine if such devices provided the proper level of 
protection needed. Some installation manag~rs were not 
sure wh~ther or not their installations were over- or 
under-secl:lred. 

GOVERNMENT-WIDE GUIDANCE 

During 1974, while we were visiting Federal 
installations, NBS issued Federal Information Processing 
Standard Publication 31, titled "GuJdelines for Automatic 
Data Processing Physical Security and Risk Mar.agement." 
These guidelines should go a long way in aiding Federal 
officials in making and justifying essential security 
decisions. The guidelines were not available to those in
stallations visited during the early days ot our study. 
For this reason, the installations visIted usually told us 
that there was no Government-wide guidance available for 
their use in the security area. (See app. IV fo~ summary.) 

It was too early to evaluate the effect of these new 
gUidelines o~ Federal agencies security practices. However, 
we did study ~nd review these guidelines and can say that 
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they cover in detail numerous subjects for use by Federal 
organizations in structuring phy~ical security programs for 
their ADP 'facilities. The publication discusses S0CUrity 
analysis, natural disasters, supporting utilities, system 
reliability, procedural measures and controls, offsite 
facilities, contingency plans, security awareness, and 
security audit. 

We don 1 t believe these guidelines adequately covered 

--where re~ponsibility for physical security should be 
assigned and 

--when and where the guidelines should be used. 

The NBS publication is intended to provide 3uidance 
for El:2nni~ a secur ity progranl and therefore is directed 
to the security planner{s). It suggests procedures for 
developing and implementing a physIcal security program 
by analyzing risks, reducing exposur.es to lossee, planning 
for contingenciRs, training personnel, and reviewing and 
adjusting the program. 

The NBS publication does not direct much attention to 
the day-to-day job of seei.ng that the security program ioS 
proper:!;.¥. maintained and ;does not specify where that responsi
bility should be in th~ organization. 

Recognized exp~rts believe that sec~rity is too 
important t9 be copsidered merely one of several operating 
functions assigned .to data processing mahagers. Generally, 
data being processed originates and ends outside the.data 
processing facility; thus, there is an o~erall valid concern 
for the proper level of security over this valuable facility. 

In our opinion, the respdnsibility for physical 
security needs to be assigned to a·m~nagem~nt level official 
of the orga~i7.ation who is not operationally responsible for 
the data processing facility. Such an individual should 

--be sufficiently knowledgeable of the operations and 
programs of the agency to understaod the value of 
data anG data processing facilities, 

--be sufficiently high in the organization to see the 
potential adverse effect losses of data processing 
facilities could have on t~e mission of the agency, 
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--have the necessary authority and responsibility to 
establish policy and to manage all aspects of the 
security program, and 

I 

--be knowledgeable of new technology for ADP security, 

The Bureau's guidelines are directed toward new 
automatic aatd processing systems being developed-or improve
ments being made to existing systems. There is no require
ment for applying the guidelines to all existing data proc
essing operations. 

Since December 31, 1975, the Federal Govecnment has been 
using about 9,000 comruters in its day-to-day operations. 
Because of the security events that have occurred, we believe 
that Federal managers need to develop a physical security and 
risk management program which will implement the most cost
effective security practices at existing as well as new aata 
processing activities. 

~he guidelines concentrate primarllY on physi~al 
security measures for protecting equipment, personnel, and 
data at the computer site. Very little mention is made of 
the data processing activities that can be performed outside 
the com~uter center. For example, activities such as data 
collection, data preparation, and distribution of output to 
end users are important functions in a data processing 
operation which, in many instanc~s, are performed outsid~ 
the computer c2nter. The guidelines fail to adequately cover 
these important.acE2as and ne-ed to be strengthened to insure 
that adequate protec~ion is provided. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although perfect security is generally regardect as 
unattainable, we believe that there is a need for a high de-

. gree of insurance that data processing assets and valuable 
data are properly protected and that there are contingency 
plans to insure continuity of operations if a loss should 
occur. Adequate protection is needed because of the: 

--Substantial investments in data processing assets 
and data. 

'-Value of data processing assets to the successful 
accomplishment of agency mission or goals. 

--Potential for loss of irreplaceable Government records 
and its impact on those who rely on such rec"~ds. 

--Federal laws reguir ing that data processing, sets be 
protected from theft, alteration, destruction or mis
use. 

Our study sllowed that computer security practices in 
the Federal Government have not prov ided thE ilecessary insur
ance that data processing assets are properly protected. 

We attribute the poor security measures to a general 
lack of concern for a comprehensi~e plan to provide effec
tive security at a reasonable cost. As discussed in chap
ter 3, NBS in 1974 published physical security and risk man
agement guidelines for Feder31 agencies when planning 
security measures for new o'r impro'."ed data processing instal
lations. However, no policy statement ~as been issu~d by 
OMS r~garding the application and use of the guidelines. 

'The NBS guidelines include details on how to protect 
against such threats as loss from fire, flood, sabotage, 
and the:t, and how to decide what measures to apply in 
what circumstances. They also advocate a concept of risk 
management; that is, making a formalized assessment of the 
resources to be protected versus the cost to protect them 
an~ whether the cost involved is worth it. 
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We believe that the NBS guidelines as ~~J~~ied by 0ur 
suggestions will provide the necessary meaG~ to struct~re 
a sound 'prog r am and could go a long way i:t improv ing the 
conditions we found. 

However, use of the NBS guidelines is not mandatory 
and they apply only to new installations or th03e which are 
improving their'computer systems. Moreover, the guidelines 
do not and could not be expected to assign r~sponsibility for 
this function to an appropriate management official. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

Comments were 0 .Rined from six Federal agencies (see 
app. III) on our proposals to strengthen physical security 
over computer systems. We proposed that the Director of 
OMS issue policy directing that . 

--specific assignments of responsibility for physical 
security of ADP systems be made at each Federal in
stallation using computer systems and 

--responsible officials use the NBS guidelines when 
developing physical security and risk management 
programs. 

T~e Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the 
Department of Transportation, and the U. S. Postal Service 
agreed with all our proposals. In fact, the Department of 
Health. Education, and Welfare and the Postal Service al
ready. have issued agency ADP security policies as we recom
mended in this report. 

Other comments received generally concurred with our 
observations that improvement is needed in the physical 
security_area~ however, they differed on ways to correct 
or improve on the conditions found. Following is a sum
mary of the comments. 

Ero~al that a man~~ment 
~g~s:_~§..l_2.~_~o in ted 

The Assistant Secretary of DI~fense and tiHee other 
agencies agreed with our first proposal and suggested ap
pointing a management official who is highly knowledgeable 
in ADP and security matters as well as being independent from 
the direct management of the ADP facility for his purpose. 

,The Assistant Secretary for Science ~nd Technology, 
Departmen~ of Commerce, ho~ever, did not agree with our . ... 
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proposal and suggeste~ that the,ADP security responsibility 
be assigned to two different functional areas--the data 
processing departm.:?nt and the internal audit group. She 
suggested that the ADP organization should determine the 
security requirements while the audit functions should re
view the adequacy of the security safeguards and procedures. 

The Director of 01>18 ,also questioned the proposal thnt 
a separate management official should be appointed and held 
responsible for ADP physical security. He said that the 
agency head is already responsible for protecting agency 
installations and that he should establish whatever safe
guards are appropriate. 

Our views 

We recognize that an ag~ncy head is responsible for 
its overall management and operation and this makes his 
day-to-d~y responsibilities most demanding. For this rea
son, we believe that he Cbnnot spend much time on determining 
what measur~s are necessary as well as how to organize an ef
fective se~urity program. Since ADP is an imuortant issue to 
the well-being of most agencies, we believe that the ag~ncy 
head should delegate this responsibility to a management of
ficial, if one has not been designated, ~ho is knowledgeable 
in agency missions or goals as well as in data processing and 
security matters. 

Also, we know that dIfferent circumstances exist 
at Federal agencies and that there are different organiza
tional structures to satisfy security respcnsibilities. 
For example, at some agencies one person or a small staff 
is responsible while at other agencies a whole network 
of people may be required to handle the security require
ments at the various installations which the agency main
tains. For these reasons, it is difficult to prescribe the 
ideal organizational structu~e that would be needed at each 
agency to handle ADP security responsibilities. However. 
we do know that as a minimum a responsible management offi
cial ~hould be assigned .this responsibility at each computer 
installation and that he determine the proper levels of 
security needed under the existing circu~stances. 

As to the Department of Commerce comments we agree 
that the internal audit fu~ction~ should review agency 
ADP security practices and procedures. However, we do 
not believe that the ADP organization should have the 
sole responsibility for determining what security practice 
and procedures are needed. ADP security is too important 
to be considered as one of several operating functions 
cssigned to the ADP oryanization. At most agencies. 
computers are considered to be the single most important 
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tool for management; and the data they process involves 
almost all face~s of the organization. For these reasons, 
we believe that establishing and managing ADP security 
reguires time and attention of an independent management 
0fficial who has the knowledge, responsibility and authori~y 
to insure that ADP activities are properly safeguarded at 
reasonable costs. 

pr~E2sal_ tha t Qt.1B 
l~~~e E£li£Y.-1~stru£~~on~ 
~9.arct.inL.l:!~of ~~elin£:~ 

The Director of OMB guest ions whether it is necessary 
at this time for OMB to issue any further policy directives 
regarding the use of the NBS guidelines. He believes that 
it would be more appropriate for us to direct our recommen
dations to improvements needed in these guidelines and to 
the conditions found at the installations visited. 

Public Law 89-306 assigns the Government-wide policy 
and oversight responsibilities for ADP management to OMB 
while Commerce is responsible for ADP technical standards. 
Current Government-wide ADP policies do not adequately 
cover ways or concepts to protect this annual multibillion 
dollar activity which permeates most facets of Government 
operations. According to the Director of OMB, this Idw 
and Executive Order 11717, dated May 9, 1973, gives NBS 
the responsibill~Y and authority to develop, coordinate. 
and issue appropriate uniform ADP technical standards. Had 
NBS issued ADf security technical standards. we would ha~0 
addressed our recommendation, relative to policy direccives 
and their use, to NBS. The NBS guidelines. however, were 
issued as a reference document--not as an ADP technical 
standard. 

The Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology. 
Department of Commerce, agreed to ~onsider our suggested 
changes in the next edition of the guidelines. In this 
regard, the Assistant Secretary of Defense also voiced 
concern ab0ut the mandatory aspect of our recommendat~on. 
It is his view that the guidelines need f~rther refinement 
before becoming a mandatory standard. 

Our views -----
We agree that the guidelines are still iD the developing 

stages and must be refined further. However, unless the 
agencies usc the guidelines it will be difficult to gain the 
experience neeJ~j to improve them. 
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Moreover, the NBS guidelines are not a rigid, unflexible 
set of rules. They instead provide matters to be considered 
in arriving at an intelligent, cost-effective approa~h to 
matching, risk against sever i ty of possible loss. They ar~ 
meant to be applied selectively. We believe they are a good 
vehicle to initiate Federal agencies in the use of sound 
physical security practices and risk management advocated in 
our report. Pinally, we believe that the importance of good 
securi~y for ADpis facilities outweighs any further delay 
for achieving a more perfect guidelines. 

In summary, our review showed that responsibility was 
not clearly fix· d at installations we visited as to who 
should be held r~sponsible for ADP security and what safe
guards were needed to adequately protect their ADP facilitie~ 
against security threats. Comments received on this report 
from some of the agencies showed that this confusion still 
exists. Without a strong Government-wide policy requiring 
a systematical management approach for protecting ADP as
sets at reasonable costs, managers of data processing in
stallations, we believe, could continue the practices ob
served in this report which can result in installations being 
over- or under-secured. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that, in order to provide more physical 
security over Government AD? operations at a reasonable cost, 
the Director of OMB issue policy directing that: 

--Management officials be appointed at Federal installa
tions having data processing systems and that they be 
assigned responsibility for ADP physical security and 
risk management. Such officials should be aware of 
the impact of ADP 0perations on the organizations l 

mission or goals and the importance of the data and 
records to U.S. citizens ~nd the Federal Government. 
Also, the official should be kno~leageable :n data 
processing and security matters. 

--These officials use the NBS guidelines when developing 
and implementing physical security and risr manage
ment programs. 

Also, since we believe that ADP securit~ is an i~portant 
matter, we are sending copies of this report to each Federal 
agency head for their information and use. 
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"A CONCEPT FOR USE 

IN 

MAKING SECURITY DECISIONS 

The concept of risk management is one which we believe 
may be useful in deciding" what security practices are COSt 

effective. This concept has been used by industry and Fed
eral agencies--particulaily the insurance industry--to 
mak~ decisions regarding the costs of protecting aqairist 
possible losses. The approach also has been advocated by 
NBS in Lts pUblication entitled "Guidelines for Automatic 
Data Processing Physical Security and Risk Management."" 

We are presenting a description of the approach here 
so it can be conside:ed by agencies who undertake improve
ment in th~ physical security of t~eir computer systems. 

RISK l'lANAGE!'IEN'r 

Risk management is an element of managerial science 
that is concerned with identitication, measurement and 
control of uncertain events. This concept is not new, and 
portions have been used by organizations in quantifying 
needs when establishing ~usiness strategies. Fo~ example, 
one companY,used systematic risk analysis techniques to 
determine the extent of insurance coverage necessary for 
protection against prodoct liability. This provided the 
company with a savings opportunity by assqming a $5 million 
aggregate" loss deductible on a $6 rrillion product liability 
insurance policy. In national defense, quantitative methods 
are used for analyzing risks to assure thac proper safeguards 
are acquired and strategically implemented. 

Portions of the risk management concept have also con
tributed to the insuranc~ industry by providing greatet 
flexibility ii) the type of insurance services offered£or 
sale and wider ranges of insurance coverage at leas cost 
to the ind~stry. Risk management can also be used to 
determine an optimum level of se~urlty for data processing 
operations. 

We contacted organizations referred to us as users of 
risk management techniques to determine security require-
ments. Some of these org~nizacions considered factors used 
in ris~ evaluations but in most instances did not use a 
comprehensive risk management approach. Many leading" 
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authorities in automatic data processing security are using 
various methods for analyzing risks, and they consider the 
following four phases essential for a formalized risk 
management approach: 

--Risk analysis, management decision, risk conlrol. and 
process continuity. 

,r;" J 

Risk is the 
specific eve;';-ts. 
risks. 

uncertainty of occurrence and outcome of 
Financially there are two basic types of 

--~£~!~~i~eri§ks; an o(ganization's investment of 
some or all of its assets with a degree of 
uncertainty as to whether the outcome will result 
in ~'9ain, loss, or no change. 

--Pure risks; unilateral events which could result 
In-a-Ios~of some or all of an organization's 
assets. Such losses are generally caused by 
physical destruction, misplacement, theft, fraud 
or advetse legal action. Uncertainty relates to 
whether or not a loss will occur; there is no 
opportunity in these instances for a financial 
gain. Threats against security in Federal data 
processing operations are consijered as purehrisks. 

The initial planning for analyzing risks is to determine 
the ex ten t neC0ssar y to ca r rv ou t the ana 1'1'''' is. Cons ide r a
tion should be given to the 

--estimated costs and availpbility of funds to perform 
an analysis, 

--value of the physical installation, 

--worth of data to the organization and to others, 

--existing safeguards, and 

--impact of data processir.g on the organization's 
mission or goals. 

Such considerations could dispose of the need for further 
detailed analyses. To illustrate,-small com~uters used 
as calculators generally would not require extensive analyses 
~ecause of their low cost and limited use for data storage. 
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Larger centralized time-sharing computer systems, however, 
would generally require risk analyses. 

I 

When a detailed analysis is warranted. all data pro
cessing assets such as computer equipment, software, and 
data, that are used to support a ~rogram or organizational 
goals must be identified and assigned a monetary value 
considering both the worth of the asset within and outside 
the oxganization. . 

An important phase in risk analysis is to identify all 
possible threats against assets. A risk audit is one 
technique used for this identification. A number of existing 
security checklists can serve as workable audit plans. Such. 
audit plans should include interviews with key personnel, 
onsite inspections, as well as reviews of pertinent· 
documents, records, and financial data to gain knowledge 
of operations and procedures and to identify the maximum 
number of threats involved. 

Once known security threats have been defined, it is 
then necessary to postulate unknown threats and to measure 
the probability of occurrence for each threat. Some impor
tant parameters affecting such measurements and evaluations 
are 

--cost and historical data on occurrence of various 
security threats, , 

--effectiveness of existing controls and procedures 
at an installation against each specific threat, and 

--operating requirements both for the data processing 
activities as well as the organization. 

Each type of security threat is unique and must be con
sidered separately, as it can have a different impact on 
organizations. The levels of damage that can occur from 
each impact are referred to as loss se~erities. It is 
necessary to determine signifJcant ranges of these severities 
for each threat. Once threats have been identified, it is 
then possible to determine the degree of loss and the impact 
of each loss on the installation's operating requirements 
as well as on the value of the facilities and data involved. 

Man~ement decision 

The data gathered during the risk analysis phase can 
be summar ized and presented to top managem€11t for considera
tion. This summary should relate threa~ assessments to 
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asset analyses and existing control= and show a relationship 
of each threat to the organizational mission and goals. 

_ From this summary, management officials could then 
"determine those risks that could be tolerated by the organi
zation and those which require some control. Instances 
may occur when risk analyses indicate a reduction in security 
levels that are being maintained against certain threats, 
thus providing .for reduced security costs. Other in-
stanc~s may show where the potential impact from risks com
bine~ with existing s~curity techniques, if any, are accept
able ~o management;. The only action necessary beyond this 
point ~ould be to insure the effectiveness of techniques 
being employed. 

Risk control 

Once management determines that threats are unacceptable, 
the next phase is to control or avoid auch risks by imple~ent
ing an optimum degree of security relative to cost and operat
ing requirements. 

Risk handling techniques can be ca:egorized a~ .llows: 

--Risk avoidancei a determination that the efEE",:ts from 
threats and the probability occurrence is such that 
computerizati~n is not warranted. Care must be taken 
with this deci~ion to insure an ability to satisfy 
organizational needs with efficient and effective 
alternative solutions. 

--Risk transferi an organization's desires to shift some 
or all of its financial responsibility for risks to 
another party through contractual agreements. 

--~isk assumption; a determination that it is more 
economical or operati~nally impractical to avoid t~e 
risk or transfer some portion of it to another party. 

Federal Government policy is to absorb all financial 
losses incurred. Thus, specific methods must be identified 
to minimize the severity of a loss from each risk. Each 
method should be evaluated in terms of its effectiveness and 
cost and.presented for managemen~ consideration. 

Process ,co~tinuity 

Once security techniques have been implemented, they 
must be reevaluated periodically to determine their effective
ness ~n relation to the organization's mission and to the 
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program's computerized activlty. During this analysis, man
agement should be alert to the possibiJit1 that both existing 
or proposed security systems could be in excess of ac:tual 
needs. This aspect could be assisted by the internal auditor. 
He would report his observations to the risk manager. When 
such instances are noted, consideration should be given to 
the potential for cost s3vings by reducing the derree or 
security being employed. 

NEED FOR A RISK MANAGER 

When tomputeriz~d data ierves the needs of more than 
one division or group, each program manager has a vested 
interest in the security of his data. If such a manager is 
permitted to establish separately his own security reguire
men~s, the resulting degree o~ security for data processing 
operations could become unmanageable. 

The initial step in establishing a risk management 
system is to create a position for a risk manager. The sys
tem is not likely to succeed without having one knowledgeable 

,individual responsible for decisionmaking and supervision 
~over all technical and analytical acti~ities in the process. 

In small organizations, this position could be assumed as a 
collateral one by a top level management official. In larger 
and more complex entities, however, a separate position 
sufficiently high in an organization should be established 
tor a risk 'manager to Lave author i ty for data processin<J 
security across organizational lines. 

Some of the reguisites for a top-level risk management 
position should be 

--knowledge of short- and long-range goals of ~he 
organization; 

--awareness of users' security needs and pr;0~ities to 
establish and maintain appropriale levels of security~ 

--awarene~~ ?f new technology for security: 

--authority to make, or assist in making, policy 
decisions on security programs ,and procedures; 

--authority, with management approval, to implement 
security measures deemed feasible from a risk 
analysis; and 
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--ability to ~ollow through periodically on security 
policies and practices in action. checking actual 
performance and results. 

Rerognized authoritie~ in risk management and automatic 
data processing security matters both in Government and 
industry agree that use of the risk management concept will 
provide methodologies and the systematic approach necessary 
for developing and maintaining proper levels of security 
for data processinj operations. 
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SUMMARY OF SECURITY AREAS COVERED 

Access control: 

Is the location 
--target for vandals? 
--advertised::> 
--screened from the street? 
Are guards at entrances? 
Are photo-badge systems used? 
Are visitors controlled? 
Do employees challenge unfamil

iar visitors? 
Are entrance security devices 

used? 
Is access to computer limited 

dur ing 
--working hours? 
--off-shift hours? 

Fire exposure: 

Are fire r.esistant/noncom-
bustible materials used for 

--buildings? 
--partitions, walls, doors? 
-- fu r n ish ing s'? 
Are smoke detectors installed? 
Do the smoke detectors turn off 

air-conditioning facilities 
automatically? 

Is the smoke detector system 
tested periodically? 

Installations ------------------7---N A 
YE:S No (note a) ---,--

3 
6 

15 
15 
13 
15 

16 

11 

17 
15 

17 
16 
15 
11 

6 

7 

15 
12 

3 
3 
5 
3 

2 

7 

1 
3 

1 
2 
3 
7 

5 

4 

7 

7 

a/Does not apply to installation and/or installation manage
- ment that was reluctant to discuss these aspects of data 

processing security. 
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Fire exposure: 

Do fire extinguishers use 
--auto~atic carbon dioxide? 
--halogenated agent? 
--water? 
Are personnel trained for 

firC'fighting? 
Is smoking restricted in 

computer area? 
Are fire drills conducted 

regularly? 
Are emergency power switches 

located at exits? 
Do emergency power switches 

inclrde air-conditioning 
system? 

Flood control: 

Are computers located below 
water grade? 

Do overhead steam or water 
pipes exist? 

Dqes adequate dratnage exist 
--under raised floors? 
--on Eloors above? 
--for adjacent areas? 

Housekeeping: 

Are flammable materials 
properly storeo? 

Is area under ra~sed flooring 
cleaned regularly~ 

Are paper and supplies stored 
outside computer room? 

Are tapes and disks stored 
outside computer room? 

Electric power: 

Is electrical power supply 
considered reliable? 

Are voltmeters used to monitor 
supply? 
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Yes 

2 

7 

10 

13 

11 

16 

11 

2 

14 

4 
1 
4 

18 

4 

15 

8 

18 

8 
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Installations 
~ -"N1"l\-

No (~0 a) 

16 
Hl 
11 

8 

5 

7 

2 

7 

16 

4 

12 
14 
12 

12 

3 

9 

10 

2 
3 
2 

2 

1 

, 1 

;, 
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Installations ---- ----- ------ -R7A-

Yes No (~~!~_£) 

Air condi~ioning: 

Is air-conditioning dedicated 
to computer area? 

Are backup air-conditioning 
facilities available? 

PeLsonnel consider~tions: 

Are employee bQckground checks 
per formed"? 

Are background checks updated 
per iod ically? 

Is continuing education pro
vided for s0curity ~atters? 

Is one ~erson responsible for 
managing security? 

Has sGcurity policy been de
veloped? 

Is in-house service personnel 
traffic 

--controlled in vital areas? 
--::;uperv isec'? 
Is a list preFared for 

authorized vendor service 
personnel? 

Is positive identification r~
guired for vendor service 
personnel? 

Are vendor service personnel 
supervised while on premises? 

Are vendor em?loyee background 
checks verified? 

Hardware consi~e[ations: 

Are hardware operation3 compared 

16 

5 

16 

11 

10 

13 

15 

13 
10 

15 

10 

5 

-to scheduled activities? 14 
Are meter hours c0rrelated with 

reported utilization hours? 10 
Are all periods of reported down-

time verified? 17 
Is all incoming work checked 

agQinst an authorized users 
1 ist? 13 

Is output spot checked for POd-
sible misuse? 15 
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13 

2 

4 :3 

8 

5 

3 

8 

3 1 

2 1 

7 1 

8 5 

1 3 

7 1 

1 

3 2 

2 1 
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Hardware considerations: 

Are output distribution lists 
updated periodically? 

Are tapes cleaned at regular 
intervals? 

Are tape utilization record5 
maintained? 

Is magnetic detection equipment 
used? 

Software con~ider~tions: 

Is vital,software and documen
tation secured? 

Are backup files maintained at 
a secondary site? 

Is access to essential software 
restricted on a need-to-know 
basis? 

Is multilevel access control to 
files provided by 

--levels of security? 
--breakdowns within files? 
--restrictions for read-only, 

write-only, and update? 
Are security software utilities 

and access codes validated 
pe r iodically'? 

Is a monitor log roaintained for 
those who access data banks 
or sensitive tiles? 

Is a software security routine 
used to monitor unauthorized 
attempts to access files? 

Are passwords utilized to 
identify users of terminals? 

Are passworos changed frequenLly? 
Are terminal users restricted to 

high-level languages? 
Do operating systems have built-

1n protection to prevent the 
bypassing of other software 
security techniques? 
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In::::tallations -----------------NiA--
Y~s No (~~~~_~) 

9 9 

6 2 

If) 7 1 

17 1 

14 3 1 

12 5- 1 

16 1 1 

3 9 6 
4 8 6 

6 6 6 

4 6 8 

2 8 8 

2 7 9 

6 12 
4 2 12 

2 4 J 2 

2 8 
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Software considerations: 

File 

Are memory bounds in ope r .;'! t il:'J 
system . ,'ftware teste,:f iollow-
ing mair .... c;,;:,ncp. and pr::>~ram 

loading? 
Arf.! resta.rt al.':' I ~l Jvery proce·-

dures IJS81': ~n '3p:;1 icat. ions 
p~ograms? 

Do restart procedure- ~~ t:e on 
random as well as , .. 1tia~ 
files? 

Are programing changes documented 
and controlled? 

considerations: 

A~e duplicate program files 
stored offsite? 

Are fire-res~stant containers 
used for storage of program 
files? 

Is a current inventory of 
program files ~alntained? 

Have program files been tested 
on ~ackup facilities within 
past 3 months? 

Are computer programing changes 
controlled? 

Are programing changes made 
on a duplicate rather than the 
original program file? 

Are ~tems taken from files 
recorded? 

Are duplicate copies of documen
tation maintained? 

Are copies of documentation 
stored offsite? 

Is fire-resistant storage equip
ment used for documentation? 

Are backup copies of documentat
tion reviewed periodically to 
assure applicability? 

Are all data files physically 
controlled by the computer 
center rather than the ~ser? 
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15 
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16 

9 

13 

17 

7 

17 

11 

14 

13 

6 

11 

12 
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~. ~lla'.ions 
- . ---- '--"-N-/~A-

No (.!l2.!:~) 

6 

2 

4 

1 

9 

5 

1 

10 

1 

7 

1 

7 

1 

1 

6 1 

3 1 

5 

5 7 

6 1 

4 2 

8 
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File considerations: 

Are data files classified by 
degree of sensitivity? 

Are data files stored outside 
the computer room? 

Is the storage area for data 
files fire protected? 

Is access to storage area for 
data files specifically 
controlled? 

Are fire-resistant containers 
used for storage of data 
files? 

r.esource sharing cons ider {, t ions: 

Are remote terminals used only 
by selected individuals? 

Is access to remote terminals 
controlled by 

--locked doors? 
--posted guards? 
--other rest~aints? 
Are passwords used to identify 

specific terminals and users? 
Is password system considered 

tamperproof? 
Are pasciwords changed fre

quently? 
Is access to password file 

restricted? 
Does system software restrict 

time sharing users to specific 
da ta files? 

Is right to add, delete, or 
modify files limited by 
software controls? 

Does time-sharing software 
record all activity against 
a data file? 

Is there software protection 
for online operating systems 
and applications programs? 
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Installations --------------"&7/\ 
Yes No (~~~~~) 

2 

10 

9 

7 

8 

4 

1 
1 
3 

6 

2 

4 

6 

6 

6 

3 

5 

11 

7 

6 

9 

8 

1 

4 
4 
2 

4 

2 

3 

5 

1 

3 

2 

2 

13 

13 
13 
13 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

13 
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Resource sharing considerations: 

Are security override proce
dures classified at the 
highest level and use of 
overrides monitored closely? 

Is time-sharing security system 
monitored and review~d? 

Is debugging of security system 
cl('sely monitored and con
troJ,led? 

contingency planr:ing and backup: 

Does the installation have a 
formal written contingency 
plan? 

Does the installatio .. have a 
continge0~y training program? 

Is a backup computer available? 
Is the backup computer in tpe 

same room as the operating 
computer? 

Can the backup facility handle 
the current workload? 

If no designated backup, does 
center have access to another 
computer 

Is an implementation plan avail
able for use,of backup 
install~tion? . 
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Installations -- --------NlA-
Yes No (~~!e 0) 

5 1 l~ 

3 2 13 

3 1 14 

9 8. J. 

S & 5 
7 11 

4 4' 10 . , 

4 6 8 

3 5 10 

., 

$ 6 " 4 
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SUMMA~Y OP SELECTED SECURITY AREAS COVERED 

AT OVERSEAS DATA PROCESSING INSTALLATIONS ---- VISITED 

Installation 

Are buildings originally designed 
tor computers? 

Are supplies stored in a separate room? 

Are fire extir.guishers located in the 
computer room? 

Are smoke or heat detectors inst~lled 
in computer room? 

Are fire alarm pull boxes located in 
computer room? 

Are there master power shutdown 
controls for computer room? 

Is emergency lighting installed in 
computer room? 

Do buildings have water lea~age 
problems? 

Are separate air-conditioning 
facilities used for computers? 

Are backup generators installed to 
insure re:iability of electric 
power supply? 

Have formal contingency plans been 
developed for computer backup 
capab il ity? 

Yes No 

I 9 

7 3 

9 1 

6 4 

6 4 

£/7 .3 

8 2 

5 5 

8 2 

3 

4 6 

£/One switch located in locked box, so not readily usable. 

c/Backup generator at one location did not work at time 
- of visit. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT , 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. ;:0503 

~tr. D. L. Scantlebury 
Director, Division of Financial 

and General Management Studies 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebury: 

APPENDIX III 

MAR 12 1976 

We hav~ revie'tled GAO's draft report, "Federal Managers Need 
to Pro~ide Better Protection for Auto~atic Data Processing 
Facilities," as requested in your letter of February 10, 
1976; and believe that the report is useful in that it serves 
as a strong reminder to Federa.l managers on the importance 
of security meas~res for ADP facilities. 

There is no question that Federal managers have a responsi
bility for protecting automatic data processing equipment and 
the associated software, as well as the data orocessed on 
this equipment from unauthorized use, acts of~ destruc.tion, 
alteration or misuse. However, catastroohic losses to 
Federal data processing installations caused by flood, fire, 
explosions, etc. can r.ever be completely eliminated. As 
stated in the report, "Perfect security is generally regarded 
as unattainable; therefore, the aim of a good physical 
security system should be to reduce the probability of loss 
to an acceptable 1m ... level of reasonable costs and to ensure 
ad6qua te recovery in case of loss. I' ~'1e strongly support 
this concept of risk management. 

It is our view that computer security should be viewed in 
the broader context of protecting agency installations, 
operations and records from a variety of potential threats 
and hazards and should not be treated separately. The 
head of each agency is already responsible for (1) assuring 
that the resources of his or her agency are properly ~ro
tected (and necessary emergency back-up facilities and 
or services are available) to assure continued ooeration 
of critic~l agency activities; and (2) establishing whatever 
safeguards are appropriate to protect against threats to 
agency security. In the latter area, the concer:>t c: l.isi< 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

management outlined in the Appendix I of your report has 
particular utility. Assistance and policy guidance is 
available t~ the agency from the Civil Service cor.~ission 
(for personnel security) and from the General Services 
Administration (for building security and continuity of 
operations). Also, each major agency currently has a 
Security Officer whose responsibilities include perso:mel 
security as well as coordination with GSA on aspects of 
physical security wi thin the building. \'7e believe the 
agency head should be responsible for determining both 
the measures that are necessary, as ~lell as how to 
organize to as,ure effective security; ctnu question the 
appropriateness of directing ~~at a separate official be 
named for ADP security. 

Your report i'laS generally supportive of the Na tional 
Bureau of Standards guidelines on ADP physical security 
and r ~.sk management, but also indica ted that improvements 
should be made in the guidelines. 

We questl0n whether it is necessary for OMB to issue any 
further policy di~ectives at this time regarding application 
and use of the NLJ guidelines. The responsibility and 
authority for developing, coordinating and issuing ~ppro
priate uniform ADP standards under the authority of 
P. L. 89-306 was delegated to the Secretary of Conunerce 
by Executive Order 3.:.717 dated May 9, 1973. The authority 
for developing any ad0itional computer and data security 
standards that may be required to meet the requirements 
of the Privacy Ac~ of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) were assigned 
to the Secretary of Cor:unerce under Ol-m Circular No. A-lOB 
dated July I, 1975. While O~G recognizes and accepts 
its responsibility for policy formulation and oversight 
in these areas, we believe it would be more appropriate 
to direct specific recommendations all the improvement 
and strengthening of the existing guidelines and their 
use to the National Bureau of Standards of the Department 
of Commerce since they are the government's functional 
experts for this subject. 

We shar~ the view, implicit in the report, that there is 
a need for greater awareness of threats to physical 
security (pa~~iculaLly in ADP) and suggest that your 
final rnpurt address spp.cific reco~~endations to those 
agencies you found to be lacking in adequate security 
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safeguards. We would also encourage wide dissemination 
of your report to each of the previously mentioned 
functional groups so that all concerned are adequately 
sensitized to this problem. We would be happy to assist 
in assuring that appropriate organizational elements 
within various agencies are made aware of the findings 
and conclusions of the final report. 

We will continue to be supportive of the objective of 
this report and where appropriate will reflect ADP 
security requirements in OHB policies. 

tz~Y6-
~ames T. Lynn 
f(I Director 
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Ul\lIYED STP,Ti::S DEPJUHMENT OF COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary fOl' Administration 
Washington, 0 C, ;::C230 

17 MAR 1976 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director, General Government Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
~ashington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Lowe: 

This is in reply to your lettel' of February 11, 1976, 
requesting comments on the draft report entitled "Federal 
Managers Need to Provide Better Protection for Automatic 
Data Processing Facilities." 

We have reviewed the enclosed comments of the Assistant 
Secretary for Science and Technology and believe they 
are responsive to the matters discussed in the report. 

Sincerely, 

'\ ~ 
::~~') Q ! ~ll).~ £~~ 

~os'e-p.W E. Ka1~utys !J 
A ss-t s "t ant ~ 2 C ret a 'r y { 

for Administration 

Enclosure 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
The Assistant Secretary for Science and Technologv 
Washington. D.C. 20230 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director, General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

The GAO draft report, "Federal ~lanagers Need to Provide Better 
Protection for Automatic Data Processing Facilities", sent to 
the Secretary for comment, contains numerous references to the 
National Bureau of Standards (NBS) publication "Guidelines for 
Automatic Data Processing Physical Security and Risk ~lanagement." 
In the large, the draft report is quite complii11entary to the NBS 
guidelines. We are glad to bave provided a vehicle which is of 
such importance to the Federal data processing community and would 
certainly undertake considering the recommendations for chang~s in 
the next edition of the guidelines. 

One recommendation of the report is the appointment for each data 
processing facility of a management official responsible for auto-
matic data processing (ADP) physical security and risk management. 
Page 38 of the report indicates that this management official should 
be outside of the AOP organization. This is not entirely clear in the 
recommendation. He infer that the attendant structure to support this 
person in all agency's 5ubstructures would also be necessary. This, 
coupled with the current requirement for privacy officers, represents 
fairly significant efforts. Consideration should be given to rev;sir.g 
the recommendation so that physical security responsibility be ~ssigned 
a persl)n in the ADP organi za ti on \'1ith a phys i ca 1 secul'ity audit '(uncti on 
established external to the ADP organization. This audit function . 
would ensur~ the consistency and adequacy of the safeguards and pr·ocedures. 

Thank you for this opport.unity to comment on the nraft report. 

Sinc:elely, 

Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Ph.D. 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WA~IHGIOH, D.C. 

C'JMI'TROI.I.ER 

Mr. Donald L. Scantlebury 
Director, Financial and General 
Manag~ent St~dies Division 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear II.r. Scantlebur.:r: 

15 MAR 1976 

The SecretaTY of D~fense has asked me to respond to your 
February 10, 1976 letter inviting comments on an encl03eo 
GAO proposed report "Federal !-lanagers Need to Provide Better 
Protection for Aut=atic Data Processing Facilities." This 
opportunity is appreciated and our co~ents folloff hereafter. 

The ilnportance of the subject, the general substance 0:' the 
report, a.'ld the thrust of the reco::::::enda tions ",re ;,rholeheartecU~' 
endorsed, subject to th~ follo· .... ing points: 

1. The Digest on Page 1 refers to p~otection frc~ 
If •• unauthorized acts. "It should also include 
"inadvertent acts." 

2. The first recommendation pertainin~ to the appointffient 
of an ALP physical security and risk rr~na5e~ent official, 
should expli c i tly call for h i:n to be highly }:.riowledgeable in 
ADP, as well as apart from the direct ~n~gerr.erii of the ADP 
facili~y. This is required so as to provide the technical 

. skill needed to recognize vuL'1erabilities while avoiding possible 
c'on!'1.1cts of interest. 

3. The second recommendation should not require the ~~S 
guidelines to be mandatory at this time. Their 'use as 
"Guidelines" rather than "Standa:l'ds" ~las specifically selected 
after corsiderab:e deliberation by the Federal lnfo,m.ation 
l'rocp..ssing St;andard1! Cool;dination and Advisory Gommittee (FIPSCAC) 
-in order to achieve cn early dissemination of usefUl reference 
information -"hich was not yet sufficiently developed. to the point 
Where they could undergo the mO,re thorough coordination required 
for a mandatory stand'lxd. A£'ter further refine!1lent, it is expected 
to become a standard but that point of maturation has not y~t 
been reached. FUrther, DoD Dnectivi.) 5200.28, !!Security Requirements 

" -lo\.uTlo"" 
q.x- "'", 
~ '" 
~ ~~ 
c: ~ 

~ ~ 
f,. ".<; 

1'>16.\91& 
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for A.DP Systems ,If and DoD !.!anual 5200. 2El.:, IfADP Security :.1amml," 
cover much of the same areas as the h'BS guid.elines. The substance 
of these documents, as '.Teli as docU!':le!'.ts fro!:! other agen-::ies ar:d 
industry, should be melded to pro'lide a co::prehensi'/e set cf 
concepts and guidelines for use of the gover~~ent agencies in 
developing their respective policies. 

I appreciat~ this opportunity to co~ent. 

---

Sincerely, 

.. / \, .. \ 
:> I;' J 

" r / ! 

hrence E. McClary 
Assistant Secret.ary of Defense 

l 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATIO:"J. AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D C. 20201 

Mr. Gregory ~. Ahart 
Dir~ctor, Manpower and 

Welfare Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

M.z\R 15 1976 

The Se~retary asked that I respond to your request for 
our comments on your draft report entitled, "Federal 
Managers Need to Provide Better Protection for Automated 
Data Processing Facilities. 1I 

~~e fully concur ,vi +-h the recommendations contained in 
the report (~ppc ent of a management official respon
sible for ADP ph..: .cal security and risk management, and 
establishment of policy dictating the use of NBS guide
lines in those prograMs). In fact, this Department 
issued ADP Standards for ADP Systems Security in July 
1975 which contain exactly these requirements. 

Ne appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
r~port before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

(\-:k L~'-}-L~ '--\-' 
'f0pn D. Young" 
Assistant Secretary, Comptroller 

, . 
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ASSIST.\I., SECRETARY 
rOR AD"'~NISIR~IIOIi 

Mr. Dor.ald Scantlebury 
Director 
Financial and General Management 

St'lGies Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear t·1r. Scantlebury: 

MaTch 12, 1976 

He have reviel'/ed the draft report entitled "Federul ~1anagers Need to 
Provide Better Protection for Automatic Data Processing Fa~ilities." 
The Department of Transportati on concurs \'Ii th the draft )'eport and 
the recommenda ti ons to des i gna te a man,agement offi ci alto be 
responsible for ADP physical seclirity at each processing facility 
and tv use th0 National Bu:"eau of Standards' gUldelines. 

Editorially, we rl~quEst that the reference to the :'Federal Aviation 
Agency" on page 1 be changed to read "Federal Aviatior. Administration. II 

Also, the reference to Public Law 93-597 on page 6 appears to mean the 
Privacy Act of 1974 which is Public La\'I 93-579. 

Si ncere ly, 

.;%>-~ ---'S' • . /~~ 
William S. Heffelfinger 
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Federal Information 
Processing Standards Publication 31 

1974 June 

ANNOUNCING THE 

GUIDELINES FOR AUTOMATIC DATA PI\I:'CBSSING 
PHYSICAL SECURITY AND RISK MANAGE~iENT 

l\.rt:l)l1 Suntman' 

FIPS pun 31 

The essential recommendal His publication are ~ummarized here to s~ow 
the scope of the,;e guidelines :111(\ " ,ciu a Quick overview 01 arlion itt'ms in e:itabliRr.-
ing. implementing and maintaiI.:'l~ . Ilh\· • .;ical !H'l'urity prol'ram in an ADP facilIcy. 

1. Orgallize The ADI' Phy~rcal Set:u.ity p . .;ram 

Assign rc:,pon:;ibilil~' for AUP Ph:,':'ieal Security :1I\(1 p;-;l;',bliRh a tasl, furc!! to IJrepal'e a 
plan for the ADI' security pro~ru:;:. 

Periorm a preliminary risk analy:;is to jlll'nl if." major probll'm areas and :;elecl in
terim security IneasureR a:i needed tu con'cel major problem al'ea". 

II. Conduct A Risk Analysis 

I~stimate potential losses to the A DP fadlity and its U:iL'r,,; from (1) pl:"':iical de:ltl'u,:
lion or th"ft of fliIY!:Ilcn! LSS('tS: (~) los:; IJr dl'"lruction of data al::! prl)~ram tile:;; (?) 
theft of inforrrd.tion; (-1) theft of indirt'ct a:;st'ts; and-(5) delay OJ' pren'nti-ln nf l.om
puter processi!!g. 

ERtimate the probability of o('CUrrl.'IIl'e fill' )llllpntial threats :\lld ("eir ('ITed on the 
ADP facility in termR of the fiVE: cla:;~l:'s IIf Jr,;;;; pntrntial. . 
Combinp the egtimate~ or' loss pl)tf'ntinl and threat probahilil:: to d('velojl :Ill annuai 
los~ expE'~tancy. 

Select the arrn~' of remedinl mea:iurps whit'h efTL'ct" the gr('ate:;t I C'clllctir,n itl the an
nuallos!I expectancy at lhe teaRt totall'ost. Rl'n1cciial m(':t:iurl'~ will include: (1) chang-es 
in the E'nvil'onment tf) reduce flxpll;;ure: (2) rnl'a~lIres to reduce the cff'~l't of a threat: 
(3) improved oontrol procedure:;; (·1) early dell'l'lilJn: anrl (ij) c.:(1!1~ ill).:enl'Y plans, 

III. Determine Local Natural Disaster Probabilities 

Evaluate the fire safet: of the AT)}' facilit.y (builrling- location, con~trli.=tion. occupancy 
and hOllsekeeping) and provide I eqllired fire tlet~ction and extingui"hment. and possibly 
a lra:ned fire fighting brigade, -

Evaluate the exposure to flooding fn.lm internal and external SOllr.;:e~. Where needed. 
provide flood protection for the building rrlocate p.DP hardware, reroute plumbing 
lines and provide water da!"laKc/liood-cortrol equipment (pump:';. tp-rpaulins, cl.:.) 
E:valuate resistance of the building to wind and water damage if exposed to hurricanes, 
tornadoes 01 other high winds. 
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IV: Initiate A Security Program 

l>repare:l plan and a scherlule for impll!m('nting ::eleeted n·ml!dial mrasure::, 
Prepare :md m:tin~ain a polk,l' ant! pl .. ns handhook til indude: (I) all AI~P physical 
security policy statemenf; (,2) mandatory security procedures; (:l) i\ecurity ;;-uiur>lincs 
for sl'gtem design. programming, tl';<ting. and maintenance; (,I) contingency plans; 
(5) security indtlctrination material~; and (6) a ::ecurit,l' audit program, 

Y. Protect SUi.;wrtj,lg Utilities 

F..stimate the number and dUl'ation of eleet:ic power transients. undervoltage condi. 
tion;; and power intel'ruption:; anrl their ~'l1nl1al lo~" expectanc,\'. install appropriate> 
protective l'quipmt!nl such a,~: voltagl- regulating tran!;former:=;, dual power fl-eders, 
uninterruptible power supplies, Iln·:lite pOII'pr generators a1\(\ A DP power i!<olationl 
circuits. 

Estimate annual lo,;s expeclallc~' from air condItioning' failures comli<iering required 
operation schedule;;, annual profile,; of lo('al temperatnre and humidity. :mcj an esti· 
ffi<ltec! number and duratio .. of air conditioning faillln',;, W!1l-r,· Ill'ce,;;;ary, il'~le'1;;': 
reliaiJility with redundant equipment. prol'ide for cmt'rgrnl'Y U':l' of outside air and 
augment maintenance capability to decrease mean time to repair. 

R"timate the annual lo~s expect:lncy f,om teleproce~sin~ circuit failure,;, \\,ht'rt' co~t i" 
jUstilh-d, increa;;e reliahility with \'l-dundant c()lIllllunicatll)n" ('il'cuits and augmenll'epair 
facilities to decrease the duration of interruption;;. Soil\1 .~re should be de!;ignt'd to min· 
imize the impact of errors cauiicd b.l' communicatIon,; failure,;, 

Detci r.tine if ADP operations ('oule! be interrppted by the failurC' of other sll~porting 
utilitie,; such as \1')1 t(' r, natural )::\s. steam. ele\'ators or mail Clll1\'~rOrs, ff 11l'CeSsar.l'. 
tah steps to increage reliability and c\ecrea:;e the mean t irne to repair, 

VI. Optimize Computer Reliability 

Perform a failure analy:;i~ to p!;timate thl' number and duration of l'ignilic:.nt hard
,,"are failure:; and their irnphcl 011 ADP ()peration,;, EstimatE' the annU;l. los:; C!xpl'{'(ancy 
from delays in performing urgent AU! ta~kR, \\'h('r(' cost iR ju:;tifh-d. increase :;y!;tcm 
reliabilitr by adding peripherals. muitiple configuratIOn:::., elc. HpI'iew maintenance fa· 
cilities, Record :lIld :mah'ze al\ hardware failtlre,; in orde to identifl' failure trends 
promptly and uptimize pn'venlive maintenance, ' 

VII. Pro\'ide Physical Protection 

Identify critical ADP areas including thq computl'r room, data l'ol\trnl ancl cOIlI't:!rsion 
area. data file ::;torage area. programrQer's are;., iorms ..torage area. maintenance area, 
and mechanical equipment room, llnd then prodde adeq:late physkal protection and 
access control. 

Protect again!;t th('ft, vandalism. sabotage. espionage, civil di"orrler :!nd other forced 
intrusions with improl'ed lighting and intrusion detec;tion :ly:;tem-;, with Ilhysical bar
riers at doors. windows, and other openings, and with guards HI' r('fJuired, 

Control )1ccess to critical areas and ADP 1acilitics wilh l'onn'lltilllwl or ril'l'tronic rOM 
locks; supervision by guards 01' rC'('cptionists over mlll'e>ment of PC'ople anc! materia!:;; 
administrative procedures (sign-in lo~;{, idC'ntificalion (~;lrds or badge',. property passes 
and shippinglreceiving forms) ; and other regulations, 

VHI. Add Internal Proceduffd Security 

Determine potential ta:'gets fol' fraud, theft or lIIi"use uf re,Olll't:e~ by anal:n.ing the 
work fiow and the na~urc of A DP ta:lk" performed, Incorporatl' prol'l'dure,~ which wiiI 
minimize exposure to los:'\, Such p::occdurE'R mHy include () reC)uiring c0operation be
tween two indh'idllaJ:l tn pt·rform ·:ritical task,q; (2) perfnrmillg' additional che('~s and 
bounds compari:,;ons; (:~) formalizing st:mr!:lrds for high risk opl'ratiohs; and (4) ir.
dependent Quality control c1l\'ck~, 
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Designate critical position,; in ADP management, system prop.-rammil1g, program li
brary control, input/output control, exception proce~):;ing, appl1l'ationti programmillg, 
data base management, quality control. internal aurlit and hardware m:lInlenance nr,d 
require appropriate pre-employment screening. 

Trai .. and supen-ise all ADP persr.nnel to assure under"tanding of. and compliance 
with, internal controls. 

Implement control and record keeping procedures for job initiation, scheduling and dis
tribution of (lutput to prevent unauthorized JlroCes~inlS. 

Control access to physical data file~ to a$:iure that data integrity i:; maintained, storage 
media are protected, cu:;tody of data files is traceable and their unauthorized use is 
pre\'ented. Manual and automatic audit trails should be utilized. 

E,;tablish policy and procedures for program and data file retention to satisfy require
ments for (1) back-up operation; (2) compliance \\'ith applicabll' statutes an.} regula
tion; (3) audit 3.nd management review or" operation; (-1) statistical analysie of opera
tions; and (5) rE'solution of data integrity problems. 

Implement pl'Ogfamming, te:;ting :lOd documentation standardg which satisfy require
ments for (1) audit capability; (2) automated acceptance te"tin~; (3) control pro
gram maintenance; (-1) quality controls on input data: ancl (5) non.dependence on an 
individual'g knowledge of O:Y5tems and programs. 

IX. Plan Fo\"' Contingencies 

Compile a set of back-up plans \\'hich accommodate the expected range of emergency 
events requiring back-up operation. The obj('ctive of such contingency plans i:; to pro
tect users of the ADP facility against unacreptable loss. Document performance spe
cifications, operation instructions and technical requiremE'n'.:. (5ystem hnrdware and 
software, program and data files, ;ll;d preprinted forms) for eal:h emergency opera-
tion ' 

Select and periodical'y use an emergency back-up off-site ADP facility. Participate in 
establishing their security pr:>gram. 

Provide protection for the source documer,ts. input and output data and programs 
while using the off-site facility and in transit. 

Establish procedures to assure that (l) currellt r.r pies ri' npeded back-up materials 
are retained at a s:;cure olT-5ite 10caUon; (2) ,ldeqJale tiine is a\'ailable from cumpat
ible otr-~ite ADP facilitieg; and (3) back-up pt;rsonnel will be a\'ailable if needed. 

Plan for reconstruction of the ADP facility following destruction including 5pecifica
tions of (l) floor ;oace (quantity, live load ratinC', location, etc. b~' functional use); (2) 
partition5, electr." .power 5Hvice, air :onditionin£" cummunicatio:1;:, security, fire 
safety, eic.; <lnci (3) ADP hardw.ue, office equipment and supplies. 

Coordinlite ADP emf:rgency plans for fire. flood. civil disordenl, etc. \\'ith the Facilih' 
Self-Protectio'1 Plan to ensure life safety, limit damage. minimize disruption to ADP 
operations, and expedite repair. 

X. DevelOp Security Awareness 

Determine the security training requirement:' for the ADP statT, senior management. 
buildbg staff, etc. 

Select and implement appropriate ,;ecurity awareness techniques such as (1) training 
lectures and seminars; (2) posters; (3) orirntation booklets; .(4) amendm'!nt3 to job 
descriptions making E:mployees respon,;ible (or security; (5) publicity for local se
curity incidents, as weI! as others oceurrillg at similar instnliatio.;s; and ({j) rewards 
for emplOyees who prevent breeches ill security. 

Establish and publIcize punith'c mensures. 
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XI. Audit l'hy~ical Sl'curity 

E::lalJlish an internal audit tcam with n'l,rl':<ent~ti\'e~ from the ag-ency's audit, build
ing safelY and security, AIJP, amllJHcr:;' Ilr~aniz<lt.ions. 

De\'clop an audit plan and schedule which :iy~temalically validates all critical sl'curily 
and emergency me<l:iure:=;, 

Stale 111 the audit report which Ill(!a:;urr:i require inlpru\'emer.t or l'eplaccllIent, Use a 
check ;:heet (fJroblem descri'pti()n, respon:iihilit\· for action. action requireu and full ow
up) for Nlch major deficiency tn a~sure prumpt resolution . 

.... . :';", 

.~ ~ '. 
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